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THE. MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF

I

THE REGENI'S OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
October 30,

J

1959

The Regents of the University met at 10: 00 AMon Friday,·
October 30, 1959, in the Council Room of the.New Mexico Union.
Present:

Also present:

Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.

F~nlay MacGilliVT8.y, President
Ralph R. Lopez, Vice President
Lawrence H. Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer
Howard C. Bratton
Dorothy Woodward

President Tom L. Popejoy
Mr. John N. Durrie, University Secretary
Mr. Jim Seaver and Mr. Jim Lamb, Albuquerque
Journal
Mr. Howard Bryan, Albuquerque TribUne
Others present for portions of the meeting:
. Dr. ~. F. Castetter, Academic Vice President;
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Director of Student
Affairs; Mr. John Perovich, ComptrOller;
Mr. Albert Baxter and Mr. Lawrence Lackey,
representing John Carl Warnecke & Associates;
Mrs. Winifred .Reiter and Mr. Robert W. Hopewell
representing the Alumni Association; .~he Policy
Committee of the Faculty and the ad hoc Patent
Committee; Mr. John F. Offield, representing
the Public Service Company of New Mexico;
Mr. Allan V. McMullen" real estate appraiser;
Mr~ Willard C. Kruger, architect, and two of
his associa:tes; and Mr. Kenneth G. Medearis,
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering~

******
Mr. M.a.cGillivray called the meeting to order and asked for any
changes in the minutes of the meeting held September 19, 1959. It
was moved by Dr. Lopez, seconded by Dr. Woodward, that the minutes
be approved as writt~n. Carried.

Minutes of
Meeting Held
September 19,

1959

******

I

. Messrs. Baxter and Lackey, repref3enting the architectural firm
of John Carl Warnecke & Associates, appeared before the Regents to
exhibit and to describe a series of schematic land-use studies for
the campus, based on a possible future enrollment of 25,000. It was
explained that the studies were byno means definitive but .were
. rather a preliminary translation of . theoretical assumptions and
projected requirements into physical plan form.

.Long-range
Campus
Development Plan
(J. C. Warnecke
and Associates)
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Mr. Lackey pointed out that the studies were predicated on
several basic concepts. Among these were (1) a system of concentric zones of use for ·the various functi.ons and activities of
the University ~ based on waJ.ki~g distance from the center o.f
Zone 1; and (2) a central campus bounded by four major thoroughfares -- Central, Lomas, Girard, and University -- but not traversed
by general north-south and east-west traffic •

I

.(\.lthough no formal.· action was taken, the Regents discussed
various ramifications of the studies and expressed general agreement with several planning principles for the central campus,
outlined as follows' bY·.Mr. Lackey and Mr. Baxter:
A.

Create at least one major open space (mall or plaza);
preserve existing green areas insofar_as practicable.

B.

Preserve and enhance the established architecture of
campus buildings.

C.· Create numerous ·enclosed courts and patios by carefully
considered placement and design of new. buildings, in
relation.to existing buildings, to'form cohesive units.
Provide interest and change of pace by forming snaIl
spaces to contrast with the large ones. Landscape the
enclosed spaces as green areas, and in perimeter areas
use desert planting requiring minimum maintenance.
D.

Remove thru streets and establish the core of the Campus
·as a pedestrian preserve; . develop "a new internal circulation pattern by means of a loop road.

E.

Provide major parking facilities at the periphery of the
Campus in surface areas, and parking structures as the
demand increases. ·Internal parking areas shall be
minimized; consistent with reasonab1e efficiency, and
designed to be unobtrusive.

F.

Design for multi-use of areas where possible, e.g., use
instructional athletic areas for residence hall play
fields.

1-

Commenting on the series of schematic studies, President Popejoy
said that the proposals would be studied carefully by the Administrative
Committee, the Building Committee,' the Campus Improvement Committee,
and the Policy Committee, and that the recommendations from these
groups would be brought back to the Board. The President also said
that he planned to ask Mr. John Gaw Meem to restudy the location of
the Fine Arts Center in relation to the proposed loop road.

* * * * *'*
Alumni
Memorial
Chapel

:Mrs. Winifred Reiter, Managing Director of the AluinniAssociation,
and Mr. Robert W. Hopewell, chairman of the Association 15 Building
Committee, requested ,permission of the Regents to call for bids on

I

I

the Memorial Chapel-They said that building costs had -nearly'
doubled since the fund-raising campaign~hadbegunaboutten years
ago and that they were fearful that they would never see the
project completed. unless construction were actually begun. It was
their proposal ~hat several alternates be presented to the bidders,
which would bring the co~t in line with funds actually on hand.
Once.construction was. actually under way, they felt that additional
contributions would be forthcoming. They reported general agree-'
ment upon. a site between. the Administration Building and the old
Student 1.!nion, based on the assumption that Ash Street would be
closed, first between University and Terrace and eventually between
University and Cornell.
After brief discussion it was moved by Mr. Bratton, seconded
by Dr. Woodward, that the Alumni Association be authorized to call
for bids for construction of thec;hapel. on the site suggested,
subject to the condition that no contract be accepted beyond the
actual funds available. As part of this motion, the Regents
expressed their thanks to the.. members of the Alumni' Building
Committee for their devo:ed service over the past years. Carried.

******
A letter from Mr. Charles H. Restow, Land Agent for the City
of Albuquerque, requesting a twenty-foot easement for the construction and future maintenance of a sanitary trunk line sewer on
University property in the NW~ of Section 21, Township 10 North,
Range 4 East, N.M.P.M.,was presented to the Regents.· The easement
would lie adjoining the Freeway, between the west property line of
Rhodes' Sandia Vista Addition (Morris Street) and Eubank Boulevard,
Northeast.
.
.

Easement for
City of
Albuquerque

It was moved by Mr. Bratton, seconded by Dr. Woodward, that
this easement be granted. Carried.

,* * * * *

~

In accordance with a recormnendation from Dr. Harold O. Ried,
Director of the Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community
Services, it was moved by Dr. Wilkinson, seconded by Dr. Lopez, that
Assistant Professor Carl'Paak be appointed to the Harwood Foundation
Advi,sory Board as a replacement for the late .John Poore. Carried•

Harwood
Foundation
Advisory
Board

.*.* * * * *.
~-----

I

A memorandum from Mr. D.O. Kelley, written on behalf of the
Library Committee, was presented to the Regents •. As recormnended
by the Committee, it was _moved .byDr. Woodward, seconded by
Dr.Wilkinson,that the f,ollowingbe added to the present regulations regardipg special borrowers: "The Library Secretary may
issue a special borrower's card, :without· the payment of the -fee or
the endorsement, to.a selected number 'of gifted seniors in New
Mexico high schools. She will issue the card to those students

Special
Borrower's
Library Card
for Gifted
High School
Seniors

29-2
. whose names are submitted by the high school p.rincipal, and
on,ly to 50 students '.from each school during ene academic year. II
Carried.

******
Faculty
Contracts

I

Additional and revised contracts, resignations, and other
terminations were presented to the Regents' as follows:
I.

Cont~cts

A.

Additional Faculty Contracts
Name

Bahm j

~s.

Archie J.

Bell, Stoughton

Blum, Julius
BrYan, Garlan, D.

Title

Salary

Instructor in Mathematics
(Part~time, Semester I)

$1,350

Visiting Lecturer in
Mathematics (part-time,
Semester I)

600

Professor of Mathematics
(part-time,.Semester I)

:None

Lecturer in Architecture.
(Part-time,
Semester I)
","

600

Lecturer~in Electrical
Engineering (part-time,
Semestez:o I)" '

750

,

Byatt, William J.

Carstens, William F.
Chapman"
Frank
, .
~

Fife" Jim L.
Forsythe, Floyd

Visiting Lecturer in English
(Semester I, Part;.;time)
Instructor in Mathematics
(Part.;time, Semester I)

I~,

1,200
. 500

Visiting Lecturer. in English
(Part-time, Semester- I)~

_ 525

Instructor in Mathematics
(Part-time, Semester I)

675

,

Franklin, James T.

Instructor in Health, P,hysica.J.
Education, & Recreation for .
Women
(Part-time, Semester' I)
.. '
.

He~es, J~enry

Hildner, Richard

' ,~

Instructor. in Mathematics
(Part-time', Semester I)
Visiting Lecturer in Mathematics
(Part-time, Semester I)
-

300 '

675
675

I

I

Hudson, George W.

Instructor in Mathematics
(Part-time,. Semester I)

Kenney, James F.

Visiting Lecturer in Physics
(One-half time, Semesters
.I and II)

Koopmans, Lambert H.

Visiting Lecturer in Mathematics
(Part-tim~, Semester I)

450

Long, Charles L.

Instructor in Speech
(Part-time, Semester I)

500

. Luft,. Alice

. 3,000

Instructor in Modern Languages. 1,155
(Part-t~me, Semester I)

,

Mprr~ son.,

675

Professor. of Mathematics
.. (Part-time,
Semester I) .
.

:Donald R.

Ostle, Bernard

Vi~iting

. None

Lecturer in Mathematics
Semester I)

(Part-t~e,

Peterson, Edith

Visiting Lecturer in English
Semester I)

700

.1,200

,(Part-tim~,

Instructor in Mathematics
(Part-tim$, Semester I)

675

Preston, .Tim C.

Instructor in Mathematics
,.(Part-tim~, Semester I)

,850

Rauber, Donald

Visiting Lecturer in English
(Part-time, Semester!)
.

600

Rogers, CalvinB.

.Instructor in Mathematics
(Pa~t-time, Semester I)

500

Steck, George· ,

Visiting Lecturer in Mathematics
(Part-time, Semester I)

700

. Prairie, Richard R.

Traeger, Richard K. .
Wicke, Howard H.

~.

.Instructor in Chemical Engr.
(Full~time, Semesters I & II)
ViSitingi~cturer in

(Part~time,
~

Wright, Russell E.
. Wylder, .Delbert E.

I

Weihe,.Joseph W~

,

Mathematics
Semester I)
.

5,600
800

-

. Ins"t'ructor in Mathematics
(part~time, Semester I)

675

Instructor, in Speech, , . . 5 0 0
(Part..time, Semester.. I)
Viositing "Lecturer in . Mathematics
(Part-time, Semester 'I)

600

294
B.

Reyisions

Irion, Frederick C"

Associate Professor of Government

& Director, Government Research,

3,475*

Semester II
Leavitt, C. P.

C.

Assistant Professor of Physics
Acting Chairman of Department
(One-fourth time to contract
_research)

7,400**

Holloman Contracts

Erteza, Ahmed

Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering (Supplement for Sem. I)

860

Gephart, Harry ,L•.

Instructor in Mechanical Engineering
.(Part-time, Semester I)

800

Ju, Frederick D.

Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering (Supplement for Sem. I)

860

Professor of Physics
Semester I)

800

Knothe, Herbert

Professor of Mathematics
, (Part-time, Semester r)

800

Tantzen, Robert

Instructor in Electrical Engineering
, (part-tme, Semester I)

800

Beyer, William

Professor of Mathematics
(Part-time, Semester.I)

480

Carr, Patrick

Instructor in Mathematics
(Supplement for Semester I)

510

Cashwell, Edmund

Professor of Mathematics
(Part-time, Semester I)

480

Conner, Jerry

Professor 'of Physics
(Part~time, Semester I)

480

Crosby, Glenn A.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry
(Supplement for Semester I)

660

Kampmeyer, Preston D.

~(Part-time,

D.

Los Alamos Contracts

,*Leave without pay, Semester I; Base salary $6950 - Semester II
_salary $2605 charged to Government; $870 to Government Research.
**$5650 charged to Department of Physics, $1750 ~o Contract
__Research.

I
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Demuth, Howard

Professor of .Electrical Engineering
(Part-time, Semester I)

480

Devaney, Joseph

Professor of Physics
(Part-time, Semester I)

480

Fowler,' Clarence" M:''';'~'

Professor of Physics
(Part-time, Semester I)

160

Granneman, Wayne W.

Associate Profe-i:>s:or o'f-:'Eledtr:i:Cal
Engin~ering (Supplement for Sem. I)

795

Graves, .Glen

Professor of Engineering
(Part-time, Semester I)

320

Hansen, Gordon

Professor of Engineering
(Part-time, Semester I)

480

Kahn, Milton

Professor of Chemistry
(Supplement for Semester I)

935

Katzenstein, Jack

Associate Professor .of Physics
(Supplement for Semester I)
.

715

Kolodner, Ie Ie

Professor of Mathematics
(Sp'pplement for Semester I)

990

Lewis, J. Vernon

Associate Professor of Mathematics
(Supplement for Semester I)

880

Professor of Mathematics
(Part":time, Semester I)
\ ..

640

Mayer-Kalkschmidt, J.

Assistant Professor of Mathematics
(Supplement for Semester I)

630

McKenzie, Donald A.

Profes'sor of Modern Languages
(Supplement for Semester I)

. ,

I

,)

. Martin, Reginald

i~". 4;"

Mohler, Ronald

• '.

I

-

"~" . ···-Professor of ElectriCai'~gineering
(Part-time,
Semester I)
........
.

875
480
480

Plummer, William

Professor of Civil Engineering .
(Part":time, Semester 'I)
.

Scheer, Richard

Instructor in Mathematics '
. (Supp~ement for Semes~er I)

693

Skoglund, Victor J.

Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering (Supplement for Sem. I)

810

8mith, Morton

Professor of Mechanical Engineering
(Part-time, Semester I)

480

_

r

'..

•

~.

1

.

~

.

,.

29.6
Thomas, . Roy

Professor of Physics
(Suppl.ement for Semester I)

930

Wyier, Oswaid

Associa;ce 'Professor of MB:thematics
(Supplement for Semester'I) .

166.25

E.

I

Teaching Associates
, L . '. .. ..~

Name '.

Dep!:rtment

Anderson, Wallace

~L.

Connell, Joseph.C;

Salary

Electrical Engineering,
',(Part:..time, Semester I)

675

.Eiectrical Engineering
.(Part:..time , Semester I)
.

EiectricaI Engineering
(Part-time, Semester I)

Post, Donald F.
Stearns,

S~el

D.

Williams, Richard'-

Electr:i:cai Engineering
(Part-time, Semester I)
MS.tnEmiati'cs
(part-t1me, Semester I)
I

F.

~'."

••

~.

;

';:

675

:l •

Teaching Assistants

Biggs, Priscilla D.

G.

450

Governmeft:£
(part-time, Semesters I

2,000
&

I

II)

Graduate Assistants

Bowman, rArry'

History, Semester I'

900

Henderson, Patrick

History, Semester I

900

Hunt, John

'ChemistrY

1,800

Hyder, Charles L•.

Physics

'1,800

Marston, Ralph -L.

Physics

1,800

Miller, Joyce K.

Psychology, Semester I - 2/3 time

Riley, G. Michael

History:

Robb, Donald

Physics

1,800

Schramek, Melvyn L.·

Gove:i:"nID.ent

1,800

Stein, Leland R.

Physics

1,800

Taber, Richard L.

Chemistry

1~800'

600

, ':'1,800

I

29Ga
H.

I

Resignations and Terminations

Bell, Stoughton, Visiting Lecturer in Mathematics, ef'f'ective
Octoberl6, 1959, personal reasons.
Biggs, Priscilla D., Graduate Assistant in Government, ef'f'ective
September l, 1959, to accept Teaching Assistant Contract in
Department of' Government.
.
Luetkehans, Gerald R., Graduate Assistant in Physics, did not
accept contract.
Tireman, Loyd S., Prof'essor of' Education, Chairman of' Department
of' Elementary Education, deceased October 25, 1959.
I.

Supplementary Appointment

Zintz, Miles V., Associate Professor of Education, Acting Chairman,
Bepartment of Elementary Education.

I

I

I

Based ,on-the recommendation of President Popejoy, it was
moved by Dr. Lope~,second,~d by Dr. Woodward, that the' above
contracts ,resignations., and othe,rt~~nations b,e ,approyed.
Carried.
'

******
At Dr. Woodward's suggestion, the Regents discussed the
University r s policy With regard to service on the facultyby
more than one member of a famiJ.y. It was pointed out by President
Popejoy :that by acting on, individual cases the Regents may authorize
faculty service by both husband and Wife, but it, was .felt by
Pro Woodward that ,i.n consideration of the impending shortage ,of,
:, qualified teachers it would be well to. re-examine,~the basic policy•
Accordingly, it was requested that Dr. Castetter, investigate the
advisability of
policy change and submit his:, recommendations
to the Regents at their next meeti~.
-

Faculty
Service by
More Than
One Member of
a Family

a.

**t***

I

.

A memorandum from Vice-President Castetter relative to a
grant from the Sandia Fund to Mrs. Helen Ellis, Associate Professor
of Sociology, was considered by the. Regents. The grant, in 'the
amount of $600, was requested for, routine clerical help in'
comp~eting the preliminary phases of a research project:in connection
With the Sta1:-e Men-tal Hospital, the ,State Health Se~ce" aIi4 "j;he
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. ,It was moved by Dr. Wilkinson,
seconded by Mr. Bratton, that this grant be approved. Carried.

******
--. -'
":'-

-.

~

, The Regents were informed by President Popejoy that at _the
present time there are 47 registrations (40di.fferent people) in
fi ve extension courses in the Taos COIIlIllWlity College. It was
',suggested by :Dr .. Woodward" that, there might ,"be an excellent.. market
. there for non-credit vocational courses.

* * ,* * * -II:

I

Sandi.a Fund
Grant to
Professor
Helen Ellis

Taos
Community
College

.

Dr. Woodward gave a comprehensive rep,ort of. the proceedings at
the. national convention of the Asso,ciation: of. Governing Boards of
State Universities and Allie.d Institutions, held.October i4-17 at
Oklahoma State University. Three of the addresses delivered at the
convention were summarized by Dr •.Woodward. .Reviewing the address
of Mr. John M. Fox of Minute Maid, Dr. Woodward said he had·
~ircU:1.arized forty businesS men. interested in ,greaterc.oordination
of business With higher education. It was their concensus, Mr. Fox
reported, that while .education.was doing a good job, there mus't ,be'
more creativity, imagination, and unorthodox thinking--thinking
in expanding te:qns :(or new methods and greater horizons. It was '
their belief that the further an executive advances in his ,business,
the greater is his need for a broad foundation in the humanities
and that the colleges and universities should reappraise their

National
Convention of
Association of
Governing
Boards
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objectives ,in the light of this need. They also· called for greater
partfcipatton in all: phases of· business, by members of- college· faculties.
The texts of the other two addresses ("Are We Spending Enough. for
Higher Education?'~'by President Novice.G. Fawcett, and the report
of the Committee ,on Legislation and Inter-Governmental Regulations)
were available, and it was suggested.by Mr. Bratton that they be
duplicated and sent to the Regents.

I

******
-.
.-.
.-

Patent
Policy

'-'.

'-

Reconvening at 2:l5 PM after luncheon, the Regents considered
again the proposed patent policy statement which' was discussed at
the June l0 meeting. As was decided at this earlier meeting, the
Policy Committee and the ad hoc Patent Committee, appointed by the
Policy Committee, were invited to express faculty points of "view
concerning the paten"\;. statement.
'
After discussion of points raised at the June meeting by.
Mr. Bratton, it was moved by Dr. Wilkinson, seconded by Dr. Woodward,
that the policy be approved, with a· slight qualification in the
section on !fUse of Funds." Carried.
PATENT POLICY
(Approved by the Regents and by the Policy Committee"
.
on October 30, 1959)
.,
Recognizing that patentable inventions may result from any
research done at the University, and recognizing the desirability
of proper prosecution of patent-s resulting from such research,
the following policy is established:
(i)

I

DEFINITIONS As used in this .statement of policy:

(a) 'Staff member shall mean any faculty member or any other
person associated with the teaching or research staffs of the
University:
(b) President shall means the President of the University
or his duly authorized representative.
(ii) All staff members shall be ,encouraged to disclose to the
President all discoveries which ·result from their research Which,
in .their opinion, may lead to valuable and patentable inventions.
, (iii) PATENT MANAGEMENT AGENT. Whenever practicable, the patent
rnanagementagent shall be a non-prof'it management 'organization
such as Research Corporation or a similar institution.

I
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I

(iv)
PATEWL' COMMI'l",rEE..The Patent C,ommittee .shall be appoInted
by the Faculty Policy Committee and shall consist.of fiv~ ~eI!lbl2rs
of the
Facuity
•. In considering a specific case, the·Pat\3nt·
.
.
Committ~eshall appoint one or two consultants who, in the judgment Of the CQlIIIllittee, have specialized knowledge in "the area .
being considered.
(v) PROCEDtJRE. Upon a disclosur~ by a staff member to the
President, the following procedure shall be followed:
(a)

The President may submit the invention to the patent
. management agent for its consideration with regard to
prosecution of pfl,tents.
~

:.

I

The inventor shf!.ll receive a p~rcentage of any incame
which the University' obta:i,ns from the exploi,~tiOIl .of
the inventions, such percentage to be determined by
negotiation between the .President and the'invelltor.
(c)

If, for any reason, the invention is not submitted
to the patent management agent within two months of
disclosure to the President, the matter shall be
referred to the Patent Co.mmi ttee for consideration
and recommendation to the pa:rt:i,es.

(d)

The Patent Committee shall make its recommendations
within f'our weeks' of tb,e time .the m,atter is referred
to it.

,

I

-

(e)' In IIIaJdng its recommendations to the part;i.e.s,. t1J.e .
Patent Committee shall consider all of the various
equities, involved.
(vi) SPONSORED 'RESEARCH. Patent ownership rights' of the. inventor
shall be deemed to be indefeasible except in the event that the
discovery was made as a direct result of a specific research project
sponsored and financ~d by agencies outside of the University or by
the Uniyers.ity, ,l,1lf4eJ;. i:!heagreement.with e:i;the_rspecif'yin~,_t he
disposition .0f,t1:l,~:.rights as to the ,specific proje~:t.:.
(vii)' CO-INVENTORS. ·Inventions conce.ived bYIIl.ore than one in:':entor
shall be dealt., with on the same basis as those conceivea. by a .single
inventor.. As b~tween th~se;Lves, however;c0~inventors. shall be
free to. agree to any di visio~ c>fr:i,.ghts~., Advance. written arrangements
for such divi,sion maybe made between the interested ·parties.
(viii) USE OF FUNDS. Insofar. as-:reasO~t;1blypossible, funds received
by the University as a result of inventions shall be used to sponsor
additional research.

I

c'

(ix) FAILURE TO PROSECUTE. In the 'event that the patent
management agent fails to communicate through the University:
to the inventor its decision to proceed to obtain
patent
within n1nemonths after the disclosure to the Presid6nt,
the inventor shall nave the right to initiate patent proceedings
as an' individual.
.

'a,

(x) UNIVERSITY USE OF PATENTS. The University shall reserve
the right in so far as possible to·produce for its own ,use
items patented under any of the provisions above. Such u;se
shall be royalty-free.
(xi) NEGOTIATIONS WITH OUTSIDE AGENCIES. Negotiations with
outside agencies shall be carried on in such a way as to obtain
for the inventor and the University the maximum possible rights.
None of .theprovisions of· this. policy shall be interpreted
in .such away as to preclude the making of or ·limitthe terms
of an agreement with an otitsideagency relating·to sponsored
research.
' ...

******
Easement for
Public Service
Company

Mr. John F. Offield of the Public Service Company
appeared before the Regents to request a right-of-way for,
the construction of a .stub, dOwn gUys, and anchors on
University property. ·This land, which was recentlr o'ffered
for sale by the University, is described as the SWi; sw-k
and tp.e
of Section 21, Township 10 North,Rapge
East)N.M.P.M.~'
'
":,..

NWt

swt swt swt

4-

I

After brief discussion it was moved by Dr. Wilkinson,
seconded by Dr. Lopez, that the requested easements be
granted.' Carried.

******
--...,-,-.

Proposed Sale
of University
Land.

.

At their September 19 meeting, the Regents au:thor.ized
President Popejoy to employ areal estate adVisor, onaflat
fee basis, in connection with the proposed sale of University
:Land (.the
of Section 21, Township 10 North" Range 4 'East, .
N.M.P.M.), discussed at the last ~wo or·three meetings of
the ·Board•. Lnline with this action, Mr. ·Al1anL. McMullen' .
was asked by the President to make a study of the property
and to report his findings in person to the Regerits.· .
Mr. McMullen accordingly appeared before the Board with a
prepared statement of his findings.

wt

I

30:1 ....
Octobe:r 27, ,1959

I

Mr. TOm ,L. POpejoy, President
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Dear

~.

POpejoy:

In accordance 'With your request I have made a study of a tract of
land' Owned by the University, legally described a's the West one-half
of Section 21, Township 10 N9rth, Range 4 East, N.M.P.M., Albuquerque,
New Mexico. ,The purpose of this study was to determine the most
profitable method of marketing this prOperty, considering the needs
and requirements of the University and 'the present and;rut:ure condition of the real estate niarket in Albuquerque, ,I, submt here'With my
findings and conclusions~'
'

I

The prOperty was' f'irstanalyzed vi th a view to estimating its highest
and most profitable use. The land woUld be best used for development
'with upper-medium priced homes ,together with a certain amount of
connnercial deveiOpmeilt to provide' shOpping' facilities, and possibly
some'special future-commerc:Lal'uses'such'as a motor hotel near the
interchange of the freeway. The'uses could be realized either by
sale of the land to an investment purchaser and develOper, by'develOpment by the University, or a <iombination of both.
The land,' is adjacent' to all city utilities and appears capab~e of
, immediate use. 'This is evidenced by the existence of new hOIiles
adjoi.ning ,the trac't to the north and west; a.nd the si.te preparation
under ws..y'for construction' of additiona! homes' adjacent to the northeast corner of the tract~
"
The'purpose of the University desiring to market this landis to obtain
a substantial amount of' cash i.n the nea'r future' in order to meet commitments. It th~refore appears necessary that ,the, University ,dispose of
at ~easta portion'of the land Within a given periodof'timei' for either
all cash or on 'hard terms requi.ri.ng substanti.al cash down' and heavy
annual' payments. Cash, in tOday' s . credit economy, i.s a scarce 'commodi.ty.
This was 'concl~sively demonstrated i.n thesubmissi.on of'only two'bids
for the land after adverti.si.ng, ill cbmpari.son With the fifteen ' O r ,
twenty bonafide' bi.dders' in the st'~te land sales., The' apparent .lack;,of
i.nterest i.n the uriiversi.ty land was caused primarily by' the necessary
amount of down pa~ent and annual payment requi.red by the Umversi.ty •
(

I

. .

,I,.

•

•

.

.

It is obvi.ous that as the total purchase pri.ce and tems i.ncrease,
the fi.eld of buyers diminishes. Market data i.ndicate that there are
ready buyers for land in East Albuquerque i.n 20 to 40 acre parcels.
A limited amount of sUbdividing into small parcels would result in
smaller total purchase prices and'a prOportionately reduced,amount of
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cash required' for doWn payments and annual payments , although
the terms would remain unchanged. The' field of buyers would
be enlarged and the land would be brought into the reach of
many smaller builders, developers and investment purchasers.
Although there would be a slight additional overhead cost in
disposing of several parcels rather than one or two, the end
result should be a faster disposal of the land 'at a higher'
net price to the University.

I

A planned, limited amount of subdividing will also enable the
Univerf?i1;-y to enjoy the enhancein.ent of'WJ..ue accruing to their
remaining land as develOpment occurs on the portions of land
previously soId:
A. reasonab:be length of time in which to find a purchaser must
be .allowed•. Custo~rlly, the greater the amount of cash ,reqUired~ the longer ~e period of' time 'necesSary to 'find a
qualified purchaser. The speed with which the State of New
Mexico disposes of their land in public auction. is accounted
for by' o~e ' fact; easy terms..
'

The subdividing must be accomplished in a planned, careful,
. orderly ma.mier~ 'If the land is sold out too quickly in small
par~~ls, ownersh~p becomes too d1verse and development is'
retarded~

In conclusion, ii is recommended that the University have a
land use study and master plan made by a land consultant.
There are several well qualified national or regional firms
as We:J..l. as a local' firm~ . It i's also recommended toot the land
-, planning consultant confer~th a local or regiozu.u real estate
consultant and 'appraiser in oroer to make.doubly 'sure that the
prdposed master plan is economically feasible for Albuquerque.
In connection with making the land use study, . it may be apparent
thatthe~~questf6r ra-zoning would be in order.
_ ~; J..-'

•

_

•

I

.,

"The action by, :~e .fresident and the Regents will undOUbtedly
'be guided by the'financial needs.of the University. I am confident the plan outlined can be ~djusted to accommodate these
needs. The subject'land is an excellent tract, well located
and ;ready for developmen~., It is reasonab+e and proper for
"
the. University to strive to ,enjoy the'maximum benefits obtainable'resui~iiig from their prudent" land investments~
Respectfully submitted,

lsi

, Allan L.' McMullen
AIMcM:ln

I
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I

The report was discussed at length, with particular reference
to the immediate need of funds for.,the new stadium•. Mr. Bratton.
expressed the gener~ feeling that such funds should not be commi~ed
for construction unless they were pretty well in hand. It was
thereupon' moved by Dr. Wilkinson, seconded by Dr. Lopez,. that
President Popejoy and Mr. McMullen be authorized to arrange, as
quickly as possible, for a land-use ~study and master plan of the
area , with such planning to be synchronized with. the architectural
plans for the new stadium. Carried.

.!

*'*:****
Mr. Willard C. Kruger, two of his associates (Mr. Robert
Krueger and Mr. R. O. Ruble), and Mr. Kenneth Medearis of the
Department. of Civil Engineering appeared bef.ore the Regents to
.discuss preliminary plans for .the proposed new. stadium. to be.
located in the new south campus recently rec~ived by t~de with the
public. schools •. The plans were described as calling .for a 30,009seat stadium at a total cost of $581,065.44, with deductive alter.nates reducing the permanent .seating to 26,7.00. ($542,290.44) and
. 23,400 ($503,515.44), . respectively. Provision was also made for
an ultimate seating. capacity of 45,000 to be achieved by enclosing
both end zones.
._

I

Plans for
New Stadium

.After examination of the plans, it was moved by Dr. Wilkinson,
seconded by Dr. Lopez, that W.C. Kruger & Associates be authorized
to proceed with final plans and specifications (including deductive
alternates) for construction of the stadium and_necessary excavation,
the surplus dirt:to be.used to fill in nearby parking areas. Carried.
It ~s further agreed that 'preparation of the playing field and track,
grassing, installation ofa sprinkler system, fencing, a.ccess roads,
flood-lighting, .and moving of bleachers would be done. by. the University.

*****~
.W. C.. Kruger and Associates also exhibited preliminary plans
.for 100.apartments,for.married students, to be located in the new
south campus. It was moved by Dr. Woodward, seconded by.Mr. Bratton,'
. that Mr •. Kruger. be authorized to proceed wi~ final plans and
specifications.subject.to consultation with the University
administration. Carried.

Plans for
Apartments
for Married
Students

* * * * * *.

I

. President :Popejoy infonned.the Regents of an offer by the~ .
.NewMexico Advisory Committee on Atomic Affairs toassist.in the
. securing .of .aresearch grant from theU. S. Atomic Energy ...
Commission bY.urging:New Mexico·s.Congressional.delegation to use
; its influence· in. this. regard. . TP-e research grant as submitted. by
Dr. Victor Skoglund would provide funds for equipment for a. graduate
course in nuclear engineering. It was moved by Dr. Woodward,
seconded by Mr. Bratton, that this offer be gratefully accepted.
Carried.

******

Atomic Energy
Commission
Research
Grant

30'J.;:,;:
Memorial Minute
for John Poore

A memorial minute tq the late John Poore, Associate Professor
of Art, was read to the' Regents by Mr. Dilrrie.
JOHN WESLEY POORE

I

(Memorial Minute Adopted by the University
.of New Mexico Faculty, October lj, 1959)
Through the premature death of John Wesley Poore, Associate
Professor of Art, on June 2~, 1959, the University lost a dedmcated
teacher, a tireless worker, and a loyal and valued friend of students
and faculty alike.
.
John Poore. was born in Carlsbad, New Mexico, in 1915, but·
moved to Tennessee at an early age •. He was graduated from the'
University of Tennessee in 1940, received his master's degree two
ye~rs later, and took a position as sta"te.supervisor of the education
of. crippled children, an interest which was to remain with him for.
the rest of his life •. Concurrently, however, he had become' expert
in the field of crafts, not only as an artiflan but as a teacher, and
it was an easy rapport with students and the growing realization
that they responded enthusiastically to the stimulus of his teaching
fuhat finally determined his choice of a career. Further study at
the Cranbrook Academy of Art .and teaching assignments at the University
of Tennessee and Radford College p~eceded his appointment at the
University of New Mexico in 1949 as Assistant Professor of Art •
.During the past ten years, in which time he received' promotion
to associate professorship and was accorded permanent tenure, he
proved himself a distinguished professional artist within his field,
a person with a high sense of civic responsibility:, and an outstanding
teacher with marked ability to inspire the enthusiasm of his students.
To him, in large measure; belongs the credit for reawakened interest
in the crafts, not only wi thin the Art Department but in other
departments of the' Uriiversi'tyand in 'the community a't large. He saw
instruction in his field . n ot merely as the' imparting of a special skill;
his belie:'f· tha't it could be related in a direct and positive manner
'to generaleduca'tion,to the development of the total creative process,
and to social Well-being in a broad sense, amqun'ted almost to a
dedication and a mission. It was his conviction that each student
had his own particular genius which needed only to be developed, and
this, together with his ability to make friends of his students, to
provoke mature thinking among them, and to stimulate their imagination
was 'What made him unusual as a 'teacher. It is the more remarkable
that his success was in spite of· a serious and often· crippling health
handicap of .many years' duration. Quiet and unassuming, he was a
man of rare humility and personal' charm. He will be grea'tly missed,
and the Facul'ty of the University of. New Mexico here records its deep
sense of loss.

I

I
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It 'Was moved by Dr. Woodward, seconded by Dr. Lopez, that
this minute be accepted and be made a part of the minutes of the
Regents' meeting. Carried. Mr. Durrie informed the Regents that
the minute had earlier been approved by the Faculty and that a
copy of it had been sent to Mrs. Poore.

******
Mr. MacGillivray said that a recent newspaper article had
quoted the Chamber of Commerce as endorsing the proposed new
stadium project. It 'Was agreed that this endorsement should be
acknowledged with thanks upon receipt of official. word from the
Chamber of Commerce.

Endorsement of
Stadium Project
by Chamber of
Commerce

******
President Popejoy reported that John Gaw Meem and his
associates were using an acoustical. consulting service in
connection with the preparation of plans for the new auditorium
in the Fine Arts Center.

Auditorium
Plans

******
It 'Was agreed that the next meeting would be held early in
December unless an urgent need for a November meeting developed.

I

******
The meeting adjourned at 4: 50 PM.

APPROVED:

ATI'EST:

I

~~~
~ }J~ ~l
Secretary-Treasurer

Next
Meeting
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